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GARDENING 
FOR 

BUTTERFLIES 
AS YOU PORE over stacks 

of seed catalogs consider 
garden p lantings that will be 
attractive to you and will 
attract brigh tly colored 
butter flies, beautiful in their 
own right. Most butterflies 
do no harm to your plants, 
and they add another 
pleasure to gardening. 

The marigolds surround
ing your garden provide 
nectar for adult butter flies, 
and supposedly keep insect 
pests away. Zinnias perform 
a similar function. Alyssum, 
daisies, chrysanthem ums, 
and pink or purple phlox 
and asters also attract 
Outtering visitors. Simply 
not mowing a portion of 
lawn wi ll allow vervain, m ilk
weed and other nowering 
plants to assert themselves, 
again attracting interesting 
insects. WildOower seeds are 
now available from a 
number sourcesk, and you 

should consider a patch of 
prair ie nowers for both you 
and the butter flies to enjoy. 
Butterny weed, various 
conenowers, spearmint, 
ironweed, blazing stars and 
bee-balm (bergamot) are 
good choices. Shrubs and 
trees, like privets, butterny 
bush (Buddelia ) and 
nowering crabapple remain 
attractive year after year. 

Rem em ber that bu tterflies 
are insects, and pesticides 
have disastrous effects upon 
these beautiful visitors. Plan 
your p lan tings to repel 
insect pests, and apply 
pesticides sparingly and 
judiciously if necessary. 

·Some wildflower -.eed ~ource'> 
(besides regulat seed C<llcilog'> l are. 
Stock Seed f'amt'>. Inc. R R Bo;~. 
I /2 . Murdock. NC 68·W7 4021 
867-377I Praine Seed Source. 
P 0 Bm I I 3 I De.'> 1'1oincs. /A 
5031 I (5 I 5 1 255-2426. ,md 
Horizon Seed'>. Inc 15·W 
Comhus ker Hcgllwa_t/ P 0 BO\ 
8 182:3. Lincoln NF 6850 I 
(4021 475- /232 
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Fishing and Weeds Do Mix 
BY ROBERT MIDDENDORF 

IT IS WELL KNOWN that exce-.stve amounts of aquattc 'egeta
tion m our pond<, and lake'> create adverse condition-. for good fi'>htng 
Dense growths of plant<; provtde small fish with too much cover from 
predation. The result is often an overpopulated and stunted panlish 
fishery. Intense vegetation growth along shallow shorelines makes 
difficult lishing conditions for shoreline anglers. Also. instances of 
fish kills may result in densely vegetated impoundments when plants 
die and decomposition reduces the oxygen in the water. 

Controlts the key word when addressing a problem ofvcgctatton tn 

ponds and lakes. Thts docs not mean total elimination i-. essenual to 
have good fishing. In fact some weed will promote good lishmg and 
provtde young fish a needed htdmg place. The Conservation Commt'>
sion 's free lmm Farm Pond booklet recommends that control be 
utilized 'When aquallc vegetatton covers more than 20c:t- of a pond·., 
surface 

For many year'> the pnmal) method of vegetation control ha'> been 
the use of apprO\ cd chemtcals Although oftentimes effective. thc'>c 
chemtcab arc expen'>IVe and need to be applied several ttme'> a year 

ln 1979. after 5 years of research by the 10\~ a Conscrvauon 
Commission, the'' h1te amur (grass carp)'' as approved for vcgctauon 
control usc in lo'Wa waters . These fish. which feed on aquatiC planh 
for food. have gamed 'W tde acceptance and have been stocked 111 a 
large number of ponds and lakes throughout the state. 

Another method employed for vegetation control is planned pre
vention. When a water tmpoundment is being constructed the shallo'W 
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but all weeds are not bad. 

-.horeltne area ts deepened to reduce 'W tthout eltmmatmg the LOne 
plant o; grow m. 

When on a lishmg trip. successful anglers locate habttat that 
provides shelter areas for attracting fish. Many bodies of water arc 
short of this natural habitat. and the Iowa Conservation Commission 
is artilicially adding trees. stake beds. old ttres and vcgetattve plant
mgs to increase fish habitat and attractor structure. These habitat 
unprovemcnt programs are designed to congregate pan !ish, primarily 
blucgtll and crappie. thereby making them caster to catch. When 
pan !ish are attracted to these areas. predator spectes will also be there . 

Ltmlled gro'W ths of vegetation can be a benelictal fonn of -.tructure 
for attractmg and congregating fish . Like other type'> of habl!at, 
vegctatton affords protection to panfish and prondes organt-.ms for 
!ish to feed on. Predators use clumps of weeds lor cstabltshmg a 
temtOI) and hem'' att to feed on smaller !ish Some fish '>pccte ..... '>uch 
a'> northern ptke and yello'W perch. deposl! thctr egg'> on vegetatton 

Ho'W many umes ha,·e you gone fishmg m lm.' a or some other 'it ate. 
and the fir<a place you htt tS a weed bed'> It rna) well be that you ha,-e 
read arttcle-. saymg to fish in or near. close to. over. or m open spaces 
of weed bed<, for a variety of fish . But more hkely the be'it reason 1 

that you have had good success previously at those areas . 
Excess1ve growth of aquatic vegetation in mo'>t ca<,es must be 

controlled. but all vegetation should not be eliminated. It ts tmportant 
to remember that weeds and fishing do mix. 

P/I()TO! Bt ~ \l Hill 



I
t I'> a warm. humid mght m late Apnl and a pllk-up tnKI... \\ ith t\\O 
spotlight'> rh} thm1call) ~\\ cepmg the count I) ..,H.k mm c-. -.h)\\ I) 
do\\ n a gravel road Sudden I). one of the ..,pothghh come.., to rc-.t 

on a pa.r of bnght }CliO\\ eye.., a hundred >ard-. dov. n a fcm:cnw. and 
the p1cl...-up .,kid'> to a halt Juo;t as qu1cl...l} the bnght ydlov. C) c.., 
become a gra}-brov.n blur lumbcnng aero..,.., mudd] com ..,tubbk and 
1nto the darkne.,., After a mmutc or tv.o, both .,potl1ghh bcg1n 
p1crcmg the n1ght agam 1n \\ 1dc swecpmg arc., and the ptcl...-up 
continues '>iowl} on dO\\n the road 

Who arc thc.,e people m the ptck-up > What arc the) dotng'> \rc 
the) poacher.,'> Cattlcru.,tlers ·> Vandal<, '> o. the) arc l<m.a Con..,cna
tton Commi\..,IOn per...onncl conductmg thetr annual racLoon .tnd deer 
.,pothght ... ur\'C} Th1., ... uf\C) \\a'> born out of an ICC rc..,carlil prot ell 
conducted tn cooperation "tth the Department of \ntmal Luling) at 
IO\\ a State Untvcr...lt) 

The protect ''a\ de-.1gned to dctcnnme \\ hcthcr ·' ... pot light 'un C) 

m1ght \cn·c a.., an "mdex .. to deer popul.Hton trend.., tn the ..,t,ltc In 
IO\\a, a., m other part\ of the ltd\\C\t. habttat anJ em mmmcntal 
conditiOn\ pre\ cnt the u..,c of deer population ... unc).., conHnonl) u ... cd 
tn the Great Lake-. ... tate'> \\hen a total count of a'' ddltk populatiOn • .., 
not pos'>lblc . .,uch a-. t'> the case \\tth deer m hma. mtltce' of the 
populatton arc a' aluable ..,ubst1tute An · · tndC\ · · • ., a wnd1tton '' hu . .:h 
can be mca<;urcd. and w til Val) tn proportton to the populatton \\ htch 
cannot be mcao;urcd l n other \\ ords. t t the popu latton tnl rca"e' the 
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A 
SPOTLIGHT SURVEY 

FOR 
RACCOONS 
AND DEER 

BY WILLIAM B. RYBARCZYK 
WILDUFF RESE:.ARCH TECHSK l \' 

Raccoons are often initially obsenoed in freer;. 

/0\1-\ C 0\\1 R\ \TI0\1\T lf'RIL /IJ~I 

tndex w1ll mcrease. and comcr ... cl}. it the population decrca.,es the 
tndex \\ tll decrease Ho\\ e\cr. an index rna) lead to maccurate 
conclusiOns unless the \anablcc; ''htch affect lh accurac) arc deter
mmed 

Deer md1ces used tn lo\\a tncludc the con.,enatwn officer \\Inter 
c<,ttmatc. sex and age analyo;e., ba.,cd on hunter report card'> and tooth 
<;ecttomng. and the number of deer !...tiled each )Car on lo\\ a·., roads. 
However. the accuracy of thcc;e techntque., • .., dtllicult to measure 
Therefore. tn the summer of 1975 a graduate \tudcnt ,.,as selected to 
determme the feastblht) of a spotltght \UJ"\C) I ,.,a., that graduate 
<;tudent M} rcspom.tbtlll) \\U'> to dctcm1mc under v.hat condttton'> 
dcstgnated routes could be .,potltghtcd and ... umlar number'> of deer 
observed Spectfic condition., te-.ted ,.,ere \\Cather. ttme of mght. 
monlh and )Car. and habitat t}pc" along the route., 

The stud) wa<, conductctl m LuLa' and \ lonroe counue-. m '>Outh
central lO\\ a Th1~ area ,.,a-, -.clcued hcLaU\1 .. 1t con tam" hab1tat and 
deer populattons t) p1cal of htgh dcn'n) hm a deer r angc One 'pot
hght route wa<, located m caLh count) and caLh route ''a-. approx
tmatcl) 50 mtles long Dunng a g1\'Cn -.potltght pcnod each route\\ as 
sul'\cyed eve!) olher mght Sporhghung \\Cl'> mniall) condultcd m 
August and September. 1975. to dctenmne \\ h.n tech meal problem' 
mtght be encountered The 'cgctauon at that time \\a' YCI) den.,e 
maktng \ tSibiltt} d1fficult Con.,equcntl}. lc\\ deer were obc,cl'\·cd 
Howe\ cr. It\\ as tmmcdlatcl> apparent that gnotl number.., of raccoon'> 
were observed on most mght., 
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The mcreased pnces patd for raccoon pelts in recent years ha'> 
resulted tn a dramatic mcrea'>e m the number of raccoons harvested. 
but the effect ofth1s mcreascd harvest on Iowa's raccoon population 1s 
often disputed. Thus. a tcchntquc for determining raccoon populatton 
trends was also desirable . Therefore. the number of raccoons 
observed along the spotlight routes was also recorded. 

Spothght counts were conducted in January and February of 1976 
and 1977 and March and Apnl. 1977. Counts were conducted regard
less of weather conditiOns Our m1tial belief was that most deer would 
be observed fecdmg m harvested grain fields dunng the "'tnter 
months However. th1s "'ac, not the case a:. sim1lar numbers of deer 
were ob erved no matter v .. hat month spothghung was done. We d1d 
find that m Apnl more deer could be observed on mghts "'hen the 
relat1vc hum1d1l) \\.as h1gh . 

Raccoons. however. were much more obsenable m Apnl than 
dunng any other month The average count \\aS 31 per n1ght com
pared to 3. 13 and 18 per n1ght in January. FebruaJ) and March. 
respectively S1mtlar to deer. more raccoons were observed m Apnl 
dunng ntghts "'hen the rclat1ve humid1ty was h1gh 

The Iowa Conservation Commission went operat1onal "'llh the 
raccoon-deer<.,potllght '>Urve) m spring. 1978. Statewide. 57 25-mtlc 
spotlight routes were establbhed. In 1979. 26 additional routes were 
added m the southern half of the state- Iowa's primary raccoon 
range. This survey is now aimed primanly at raccoons . but data on 
deer and other w1ldlife are also collected. It is conducted during a two 
to three week period Immediately preceding ·' teaf-out" of the woody 
vegetation and only on nights when the relative humidity 1<., greater 
than 60 percent All res1dents along the routes were contacted before 
the survey was conducted the fiN time. Operationally. route length'> 
were shortened to 25 m1le-. to cut dO\\ n on expense and bccau ... c 
observc!'l> were lcs" able to concentrate on finding an1mals after a 
couple of hours ot ... qumtmg mto the darkness. Spotlight count" bcg1n 
one hour after sun'>et. and routes arc traveled at I 0-15 mph v\ 1th 
pcnod1c stop., necc-.sal) to 1dcnt1f) animals. 

Eyeshme 1s usually the first indication of an an1mal an ob'>crver 
notices. Cats are the most common spcc1cs wllh whtch raccoon., are 
confused. Cats will tend to freeze in one spot wherca<., raccoons look. 
then generally lumber off if they are on the ground About an equal 
number of raccoons are observed in trees as on the ground. Eye 
reflection color on both cats and raccoons varies and may be yellow. 
green. or red . Deer eyes tend to reflect a very bnght green though they 
occasionally will look red. Many livestock arc al'\o ob'>crvcd. Unlike 
deer and raccoons that are often frightened by the light. livestock are 
unaffected and remam calm in their behavior Objects arc often een 
that lntllally look like eyeshine but turn out to be -.omcthmg else. 
The e mclude tops of metal fenceposts. rcflect1vc tape on farm 
machmcl}. bumpers and taillights on JUnk. car'>. bottle'> and cans. 

The spotlights used are effect1ve to a d1stancc of about one-quarter 
m1le \\.here terram permits. All t} pes of hab1tat arc '>un·eyed. mclud
mg feedlots. as raccoons are often ob~crvcd ncar farm'\tcado; All 
spotlight veh1cles are clearl) marked \\ 1th 10\\a Con-.crvatiOn Com
mlsston emblems. and when house'> arc passed the '>potllght on the 
s1de of the veh1cle adjacent the house 1'> held m '>UCh a pos1t1on that the 
emblem 1~ clearly v1sible. 

The results obtamed from the 1978 and 1979 surveys arc encourag
Ing In 1978. 10.8 raccoons per route were observed or one raccoon 
per 2 44 miles and 6.9 deer per route or one deer per 3 63 miles . In 
1979 the count was 11 .3 raccoons per route or one per 2.22 miles and 
6.8 deer per route or one per 3.65 miles. The ~urvcy will be continued 
for another three or four years. and the data then analyted before we 
know whether this technique can provide an accurate mdcx to raccoon 
or deer populations. 

I would hke to take this opportunity to thank all of the residents 
along the spotlight routes for their pat1encc and cooperation each 
spnng and to extend an apology to those ne\\ rcs1dcnt'> along the 
route" that were not personally contacted m regard., to th1-. ..,urvey If 
there IS any doubt as to who IS operatmg a ~pothght m a vch1cle 
pas-.mg your res1dence don't hes1tate to call the proper authont1es 
becau!>e they know the location of the route-. and the ntght.. on wh1ch 
surveys are conducted. • 

Eyesline is often the first indication of an animal the observer notices. 
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BOOK REVIEW 

"Ding," The life of Jay Norwood Darling 
By David L. Lent 
Hardback $10.95, IS U Press 

The same principles apply to all form~ of ""ildltk 

I 

BY KEN SMITH 

Jay Norwood · · Dmg · · Darling, probably best known as a political 
cartoonist. was a man of strong conviction who ""aged a dedicated 
lifelong battle in the interest of conservation. His life wac; fun. 
frustrating. energetic. and profound. His name was a household word 
and his distinctive signature was his trademark Against a nostalgic 
backdrop of Ding·s time and his people. author Davtd L. Lent traces 
the story of the cartoonist's life and career. Lent follo\a.s Darling from 
his birth in Michigan through his tlamboyant college days to his years 
as a nationally syndicated cartoonist whose work appeared in more 
than one hundred daily newspapers . 

Jay Norwood Darling was born in 1879 to Reverend and Mrs. 
Marcellus W. Darling. Following his graduation from Beloit College 
in Wisconsin where he earned his nickname "Ding·· and acquired an 
interest in biology. he accepted his first job as a news reporter for the 
Sioux City Journal . There he became known statewide for his car
tooning ability. Ding joined the stall of the Des Moine.\ Rl'gister and 
Leader (later the Des Moines Register and Tribune) in 1906 v.here. 
except for a few years at the New York Globe. he worked until hie; 
retirement in 1949 While at the De<. Moines paper Ding gained a 
national reputation for his cartoonmg. won t\.a.O Pulitzer prizes. and 
waged an unending battle for conservation. 

Ding was an outspoken conservationist and an advocate of kcepmg 
the laws of nature for the -.akc of human ... urvtval. Darltng. a conserva
tive Republican. served as Franklin D Roosevelt·.., Chief of the 
Biological Survey (forerunner of the Ftsh and Wildlife Sen icc I and 
during his brief term. reinvigorated that agcnry. He fought success
fully for the creation and expan.,ion of a federal wildlife refuge 
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system. Darling later formed and was the frrst president of the 
National Wildlife Federation, the largest organization of its kind 
today. Ding was also active in state conservation matters. He was a 
charter member of the Iowa State Fish and Game Commission (later 
merged with the Iowa Board of Conservation to form the Iowa 
Conservation Commission) and was instrumental in initiating the 
Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit at Iowa State College (now Iowa 
State University). Ding was also a firm supporter of conservation 
education and lent his hand in the establishment of the Iowa State 
Teachers Conservation Camp at Springbrook State Park (today 
known as the Springbrook Conservation Education Center). 

Ding's accomplishments were many and his life long and active. 
Throughout he remained a conservationist. Ding in his time had 
witnessed how waste and needless abuse of natural riches could short 
change every generation to follow. Darling once commented that · ·~r I 
could put together all the \'irginlandscapes which I knew in my youth 
and show what has happened to them in one generation, it would be 
the best object lesson in consen•ation that could be primed.·· In his 
work as a cartoonist and a conservationist, Ding still communicates 
that lesson. 

The book is good reading on two accounts. First. because it 
chronicles the truly remarkable and interesting life of Jay Norwood 
"Ding·· Darling and second. because the book is well researched and 
written. The book also contains a large selection of photographs, 
drawings. and cartoons. 

'Ding.'' The Life of Jay Norwood Darling is published by the Iowa 
State University Press. David L. Lent is an assistant professor of 
journalism and assistant vice president for information and develop
ment at Iowa State University. The book is available from ISU Press, 
2121 South State Avenue, Ames, Iowa 50010. Please add $1 for 
postage and handling. 
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Why call them 
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It's nice somebody can enjoy it. 
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Reprimed from the /oll'a C ometTafwnist maxa:ine l?l March 15. 

Poverty 

(Ed 1\,'ote: Article ll'riuen toll'ard md of H H //. J 

jay .V. Darling, illlemational(~· famous cartoonist and comen·ation
ift, belie•·es that "some day a new hi\torian will rel'olutioni:.e our stud~· 
of the past." ln'itead of telling u.s in detail flOW great battles were 
fought, he will tell us the WHYS of war!} of conque.st, and the reason.\ 
will exactly parallel the causes which led the japanese to inmde the 
.4 siatic continent, the Italians to slmtghter Ethiopians, and Hitler to 
shatter all the international covenants to loot Europe. He will tel/us that 
from the first racial conflicts of written histOt)' on down to the present 
day , wars have sprung from the same background. A.n increased 
population wore out its national re.wurces and relie1•ed the pressure 
within by arming its surplus men and mol•ing in on the less depleted 
pa.\lures of it\ neighbors. 

Some da) a new lmtonan v-.111 ar1-.e v. ho \\ill re\OiutiOntle our 
sltldy of the past and give us a much better understandtng of the 
problems wh1ch we our-.cl\'es arc mcetmg. Thi'> llC\\ hi-.tof) w1ll give 
u-. an interpretatton of the cause.., \\ h1ch produced the C\'Cnt'. rather 
than a comp1latton of dyna\tles. date" and\ ictoriou-. general-. . Instead 
of telling U'> in detail HOW Gengh11> Khan and Alexander the Great 
fought their battles. the ncv. histonan ,,. ill tell u-. WHY the) fought 
thetr v. ars of conquest. And the rea..,on-. v. ill e\actl) parallel the cau'e' 
wh1ch led the Japanese to mvade the Asiattc conunent. the Italian.., to 
'>laughter the Ethiopian\ and Hitler to shatter all the mternat1onal 
covenants to loot Europe From the lirst rac1al conflict'> of written 
ht<itOI) on dov. n to the prc-.ent da) . v. ars haYe sprung from the same 
background: an mcreased racial population wore out lh natuml re
sources and relieved the pressure within by arming its surplu-, men and 
movmg in on the les-. depleted pa..,tures of th neighbors 

Archaeologists tell u.., that th1s procc-.s started 1n the Gobt Desert, 
and whether or not that v. as the cradle ol the human race. the 
fo.,silized remnants of profuse vegetation and abundant antmallife arc 
all that rematn to sho\>. that man once Ji,·ed there m obnou" abun
dance until depleted natural resource., forced the inhabttanh to sed 
new lands Out of thts area came successtvc v. aves of rntgmtion., 
which moved westward into Mongolta. India. Persia. Arab1a. Turkc
'>tan. Palestme. Mesopotamia. the Ntlc and the Sahara. the Caucasu-;. 
the Mediterranean state. and tinall) 1nto \>.hat \\C nO\\ call contmental 
Europe. 

Buried in the dust and rubble of age-; along these ancient migration 
lanes are crumbling palaces of 1-tng., and buned cttte., \\ h1ch once 
housed thrivtng populatiOn". com mcmg e\ 1dence that tho~e de.,cl1 
lands were once suffictently productive to maintain pro...,pcrous 
communities 
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BY JAY N. "DING" DARLING 
Honorary Pre-.ident. National 

Wildlife Federation 

What vast natural resources must have blossomed on the ~andy 
astes of Egypt to support the annie.., employed to build the Pyra
ids! For every stone in their vast bulk there must have been at least a 
mdrcd acres of land in full and continuous production to feed the 
borers who quarried the rock and hoisted it into place. Let your 
1agination fill the gap between the vast operations during the build
g of the temples of Karnak ami this flea-bitten remnant of Egypt 
hich dips from the Nile enough water to raise a handful of rice. the 
:r diem ration of its remaining population. 

What vast natural resources must have blossomed 011 the sandy 
astes of Egypt to support the armies employed to build the Pyramids! 
ew krww that the mysterious city ofTimbuktu, 11ow isolated by mile.~ of 
oid .fiands in the middle of the Sahara Desert, was once surrou11ded by 
·rtile fields as rich as those of our Mi.,·si.~.\·ippi ~'alley . Let your imagilla
onfi/1 the gap between the buildi11g of the Temples ofKamak a11d the 
eo-bitten remnant of Egypt which 11ow dips from the Nile enough 
aler to raise its handfuls of rice. 

Few know that the mysterious city of Timbuktu. a ghost town ot 
-ehistoric origin isolated by miles of arid waste in the middle ot the 
ihara Desert . was once surrounded by fertile fields and olive grove~. 
uried beneath 1t., desert sands is complete evidence that A Inca·'> 
-eat "dust bowl" once was as rich as the Mississippi Valley . Giant 
imitive forests. lakes and nvers once spread across the vast wa'>tcs 
· the Sahara. 
Between the Gobi Desert and Mesopotamia. a thousand Genghi.., 

hans. Attilas and Nebuchadneaars fought for the riches which thc-.e 
1cient lands once produced. They wouldn't be worth fighting for 
)W if It were not for the oil depo..,its <of which the ancients had no 
1owledge> hidden deep beneath the earth's crust. 
Is it just a coincidence that those rich lands where ci\ ihLation ha., 

•ed the longest are all now deserts and unable to support a one
ousandth part of their former populations. or is there a lesson'' hich 
c have overlooked hidden in crumbling ruins of departed Ct\ ilila
:ln .. 1 Could it be that our own falling water table. dried-up spnngs. 
tan-made dust bm\ Is and abandoned cattle ranges arc the early 
1mptoms of the same blight which turned the ancient garden spots 
1t0 deserts ·~ The scientists who have read the hieroglyphiC'> written m 
lC sands of time say it is not a coincidence but an invariable rule . 
1ther scientists. seeking a forn1Uia bv , ... ·hich we rna\ avoid such a 

~ . -
tturc. have given U'> assurance that. taken in time. soils. vegetation 
1d subsoil water tables can be made to pcr,tst indefinitely andy icld a 
llanccd production of life·-. necessities . 

Boiled down to the fundamentals. the hio,tol) of civilization since 
man was created is largely made up of the rise and fall of govern
ments, kings and empires through the exhaustion of resources. His
tory. therefore. in reality turns out to be the story of hungry man in 
search of food . Conservation is the job of o,o managing our soils. 
waters and gifts of nature on this continent of our-. that man· s search 
for these necessities shall not be in vain. 

If we do neglect conservation. as history has ignored it m the past. 
and any considerable portion of our population docs -.carch in vain for 
existence. we shall have increasing poverty. social uphea' als and. m 
spite of our high ideals and worship of peace. we shall have more ,.,.ars 
instead of fewer. for wars are the spawn of empty stomachs. and 
empty stomachs follow. as the njght fo llows the day. the excess of 
demand for natural resources over the supply. Sociologists and eco
nomic doctors should study Biology. 

No one can look at this continent today. compare it with the way we 
found it. and dcnv that we have ruthless!\' ignored thi-. law of Nature. . - ~ 

America is no richer than her rernainmg resources. 
And where was the great votce of the aroused conservation-rnmdcd 

~ 

public all this time? There wasn't any votce and there wasn't any 
aroused conservation-minded pubhc. The reason ts ..,,rnple enough. 
The great American pubhc had grown up under an educational system 
which taught that America could feed the world; that our natural 
resources were inexhaustible. 

"Ding'' is com•inced that until a new generation is taught in the 
public schools man's tttterdependence on natttra/ resottrces, and until 
the teachers of botany, chemistry, biology, a11d geology emphasi:.e the 
functions rather than the terminology of their relpective sciences, and 
until a majority of the American public is schooled in the ftmdameuta/ 
principles of conservation, criminal waste will continue to reduce our 
heritage of natural resources. " Education has become the only path· 
way thai can lead us out of the doldrums." 

After all these vcaro, of effort to find some torrnula ot conservatiOn 
• 

which would work I am convinced that until a nC\\ generation I'> 

taught in the publi<.: schoob man· s uner dependence on naturdl re
sources. until the teache{'l) of Botan}. Chcrnt!>tl). B10log~ and Geo
logy emphasize the functions rather than the tenmnolog) of thetr 
respective sciences: until m fact we have a maJonty ot the Arnencan 
public schooled in the fundamental princ1ples of conser.ation. cnrn•
nal waste will continue to reduce our heritage of natural resources If 
you will begin to work soon on the youth now in the grade schools. 11 

will not be too awfully late . 
To me. education has become the only pathway that can lead us out 

of the doldrums. 

I 

' 
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Early History of 
Wapsipinicon State Park 

b) \ltJ...e Bre,,er. Park. R,mger 
and Bert f mn. AnamO'>J Arc.t llt..,tonan 

WAPSIPI ICONS I ATE PARK 1.., 1n ea..,tern lo\\J !Jones Coun
ty) JUSt OUl'>ldC the \OU!h\\C\1 Cll) ltmll'> nl \nJillO\a 

W tth the recent land g1 It to the ..,tate ot hm a 11 wntam' appro\~ 

1matel) 251 acre' \ lo"t ol the park. area 1., a rolltng upland. '' ootkd 
area "tth 'el") ..,tcep ltme..,tone bluth bordenn!! the tlood platn ot the 
\\'apstptnlcon Rl\ er The rt\Crcul\ through the park. on the north anJ 
east s1de 

The 1n1t1al plannmg and lnterc'>t 1n a park. 111 the \namo"a area 
'>tarted at a meeting tn the old courthou-,e (110\\ no longer "tand1ngl in 

Februal) of 1921. The rnectmg ''a' being held to 'ec if there ''a' 11asm< 
enough mterec;t to pun .. ha-.c apprm..Jmatel) IXO acre' and thLn donate park lr 
the land to\\ hat\\ J'> then called the State Board ot Conser\ at JOn Tht~ the hm 
land \\a~ then betng tanned b~ A'>a W Smtth \\ho rat'>Cd hor'>~'> he 
purchac;ed tn the WC'>l lhe wmrmttee whtch planned and \CI up tht~ 
mccttng knev. of plan'> b\ the Men·., Refonnatol) at A n,tmo.,a to '>tart 
clearing the ttmber on the )mlth tarm tn return tor 1 nt the ''nod 
'' hich '' ould be u'ed at the rctonnatOI) The committee and the 
citi1cm '' orJ...ed 'Cl) quu:kh and enough mone) '' ,,, plcd~cd that 
n1eht to purcha ... e .tn optton on thL )mlth propcrt) antlthe t1mbcr "a., 
lett '>tandmg In the next tc'' \\eeb a committee 'pcarheadL"d a dn\'e 
that rat'>ed S24 000 The ()talL Board ot Con'>ef\ at ion al'o acted 
qUtcl-..1) 10 accept1ng the unu,u.tl ofter a'> thl'> "a' b~..lte\'etlto be one of 
the ftf\1 t1me., that a park. \\a'> bcmg g1\en to the '>late a' a ctlt The 
State Con-;ef\atlon Board tormall) apprmed the .tcqul..,ltlon of the 
land one da) and the tolhw.mg da) the State f\eLUtlvc Counctl 
lom1all) approq~d the 'lle .md the State Board of (_ ontrol pa.,.,ed a 
re.,olution pledging l..tbm from the rcfom1atol") pn ... ont.r' to de\clop 
the park 

The deed to tht. '>IlL "htL h on!!tnall\ mduded I X\ 49 ane" at a t.:<N 
~ . 

ot 22.936 00 \\a'> prL'.entcd tn the State tn Apnl 
Augu'>t Pear ... on "ho \till re'>lde" tn Anamo-.a. '"a" one ot the ere'' 

Lhlcl.., employed at the rctonnatol) tn Anamo"a f'hc ltr..,t pro1ect he 
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was m charge of wa<, the building of the roads and bridge'> through the 
park In order to do thl'> h1s crev. would begm v. ith the d) nam1t1ng of 
the limestone bluffs to build the entrance mto the park He recall"> the 
supenntendent of Anamosa Schools a">kmg to be not1f1cd v. hen the 
blastmg was to begm ~o the) could d1sm1ss school 1n order that the 
students could watch the proceedmgs Thus the student~ and other 
people observed the start of a road and bndge project that \A.Ould take 
nearly 5 years to complete. Blasting \A. a'> nece Sat) at man) mtcrvals 
along the river road and the mtenor park roads due to the large 
limestone bluffs The v. ork was accompli'>hed b) hand U'>mg p1cks. 
shovels. malls. and man) wheelbarrov .. <, 

In May an addit1onal 14 acres v..as purchased by the local commit
tee from Asa Smith which would later be u<,ed for a 9 hole golf course 

~ 

and clubhouse. Shortly after the purchase the local comm111ee stgned 
up 118 charter club members . The; alc:;o made plans for the con true
liOn of the golf course and clubhou'>c and a board of d1rcctors was 
formed calltng ttself the Wapstptmcon Countf) Club The clubhouse 
and golf course were al'>O built \A.Ith pmon labor and the proJect took 3 
years to complete. Rock for the footmgs and fireplace~. wh11e oak logs 
for the walls and ccllmg rafters for the clubhouse were hauled in 
dunng the wmter from a nearby timber along Buffalo CreeJ.. U'itng 
horse-dra\\ n bob-,lcd., The club wa<, formal!\ ded1catcd tn June . 

• 
1924 The clubhouse -.ttll stands toda>. 1s m fair!} good ... hapc and 1\ 
st1ll used daily. The golf course 1s open to the public and I'> '>ttll run b) 
the Wapsipinicon Country Club board ol directors. No tax dollar<, are 
spent on the operation of the golf course or the clubhouse a'> they arc 
supported by the club rnernbersh1ps and green fee~,. 

In March. 1922 a crev. of worJ..er., began Improvement' on the 
entrance to Horse Thtef Cave v. h1ch \\as to be viewed b\ mam tounst . . 
m the coming year<, FoliO\\ ing the bla'>ttng of one large boulder at the 
entrance. a quanuty of broken bone<, and ashes were di.,covered \\. h1ch 
ultimately drew natJOnwtde attentton. 

A.D. "Gus" Corcoran of Anarno'>a. a student of Anthropology 
was called in by the state to stud) the d1scovef). H1., I mdmgs were 

/011 -\ CO.\'SER\ -\ T/0 \1\T. \I'RIL /9)/ 

completed and mailed to the State Historical Soc1ety o;ome 50 years 
ago. There were 9 human skeletons found buried m Silting positions 
facmg the entrance to Horse Th1ef Cave Much endence of cannibal
ISm was found throughout the cave area A cons1derable amount of 
pottery and ammal bones were also found. Several bone tools. potter) 
shards, arrowheads. spearheads. flint chips. buffalo teeth and a large 
mastodon tusk were found Corcoran believed the skeletons were 
from the Archa1c penod and that the stte was occupied as early as 4000 
years ago. 

One of the popular attracuons of the park in its carl) years v. as the 
reformatory band and vocal concerts v.h1ch were normall) held on 
Sunday afternoons or holidays . However these free concerts drew the 
wrath of Local Union 137-Cedar Rapids Musicians who wanted to 
halt the performances. However the concerts were continued until the 
second World War and then d1scontmued. 

Another part of carl) park h1stof) was the da) offic1al'> announced 
plans to construct one of the large<.,t and finest outdoor sw1mmmg 
pools in the country. ConstruCtiOn w a<, started tn the fall of 1926 v. hen 
a dam was constructed on Dutch Creek which runs tn front of Horse 
Thief Cave. This dam was named Indian Dam. After many construc
lton errors and disappointing tnal'>. the pool was offic1ally opened 1n 
June. 1928 The pool was 26-l' long. I 08' wide and ran from I inch to 
8 fl tn depth The s1des of the pool were made of cut .,tone and cement 
but efforts to cement the bottom proved un ucccs-,ful The pool was 
fed through a gate on lnd1an Dam that could be opened and closed to 
take water from the pool above the darn on Dutch Creek. During the 
drought years of 1931 -1932 low water forced the clo<,ing of the pool. 
Attempts to dnll a well to f umish water to the pool failed and it \\as 
finall) closed m 1934 There are a number of local rc.,1dent \\ ho 
remember usmg the pool dally m hot weather when It wac, tn opera
tiOn. Indian Dam sttll remams on Dutch Creek but <,crvcs onl) as a 
rernmder of the good old ~wimmtng that people once u~ed. many 
years ago. 

Left: Limestone Bluffs along Wapsipinicon River - Looking 
upstream toward lower entrance to park; Below: Looking 
upstream at old river blidge which has been recently rebuilt for 
pedestrian traffic only. Used to be the only bridge to cross the 
Wapsipinicon River to enter the city of Anamosia; Bottom: 
Horse Thief Cave, Wapsipinicon. 
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Wildflower of_ the Month 

MARSH MARIGOLD 
(Caltha palu~m~) 

by Dean M Roosa and S) Ivan T Runkel 

PHOTO BY T0\1\1) LOl; \ IAAS 

c 
CORNER 

MAKING A LNING on your 
own has always reqwred 
certain sl:alls or adaptat:lons. A 
wild animal has a We-long 
struggle to provide for itself 
and/or its young as there are 
few helping hands in the 
natural world. 

To exist, all creatures need 
at least three baste items: 
food, water and shelter. Some 
animals are more adaptable 
than others. These will likely 
be the ones that survtve the 
longest in areas where thelf 
habitat is being changed by 
man or nature. Most of the 
more adaptable creatures 
show a good tolerance for 
human disturbances; eat a 
wide range of food ttems; and 
can live in a vanety of places. 

It is more than JUSt adapt
ability that makes an arumal 
able to live tn ctiverse settings. 
The kind of eyes, feet, body 
covering, leg length and 
thinking ability are some 
physical attributes that deter
mine where and on what an 
arumal will live. 

14 

Crows are prune examples 
of adaptability sometlmes 
being called "those clever 
crows." Even the least bird
consctous among us IS aware 
that the crow, the best known 
of all black birds, is smart. 
Black may not be beautiful in 
the bird world, but it certainly 
is bramy. I have noticed that 
the crow IS so wary that even 
if it sits tn a tree hundreds of 
yards away, It Instantly flies 
when a wallang man stops. 

Most of us have no idea of 
what a remarkable thought 
machine the crow really is. 
Our respect has been tem
pered by prejudice which is 
mainly unwarranted. I have 
heard stones of crows flshing, 
operung bottles, making food 
ra1ds and stonng shining 
obJectS they had collected. 

The crow IS clartn!Sh, a 
social bl!d that will gather m a 
communal roost during winter 
migrations. Many nonbirders 
are unaware that crows 
migrate because crowds do 
not fly south in huge, noisy, 

About the ttme the Pa<;que 
flower IS begmnmg to 'Aanc. a 
colorful show 1s begmnmg 1n 
pratnc swales, wet woodlands 
and ~ceps The M arsh M an
gold (Caltha palu .rtm) comes 
bursting forth w1th a bold sho'A 
of deep yellov • . Just as sure I) 
as the Pasque flower love<; the 
dry . sand) knolls. tht plant 
loves the permanent I} 'A atcr
logged otl that seldom freezes 
The bnght flowers (actually 
composed of sepals. as the 
plant lacks petals) appear stout 
but are very frag1 le and. at 
matunt) . the shghtest touch 
v.lll cause all to drop to the 
ground The leaves arc 1-.ldnc:>
shapcd to broad!) heart- hapcd 
The underground sy~tem. a 
mynad of pongy rootlet">. 
supports the plant wh1ch ranges 
up to two feet in he1ght 

Along w1th many of our 
common pnng wildflowers. 
th1s spcc1e ts m the Buttercup 

orgaruzed flocks as waterfowl 
do. On top of thiS we are able 
to see crows all year round 
because some stay here while 
others migrate here from the 
north for the winter. Crows 
are found in all areas and rank 
m the topten most frequently 
stghted species tn the Uruted 
States. Crows are tnd.lvtduals, 
not always following behavtor 
patterns that have been 
developed by scientists. 

Crows are supposed to be 
loyal mates, a pair staying 
together for life. But there are 
many examples to the contra
ry. The birds work together 
bwlcting thel! nest. They 
choose an ISolated area With a 
pme tree. They lay four to SIX 

eggs for their yearly brood. 
When full grown they are 
17-21 inches long with a wmg 
spread up to 39 inches. 

Crows can be told from a 
distant hawk by thel! frequent, 
steady flapping. They seldom 
glide more than two or three 
seconds except in strong 
updrafts or when descencting. 

ThiS coarse-votced commu
rucator, the largest of the 
perchmg bl!ds, is also 
techrucally a songbird with a 
syrinx of the singer (similar to 
our vo1ce box) enabling 1t to 
make melodious mus1c for 1ts 

fam1l} (Ranwzculacea\e J The 
sctenufic name mean.., · cup of 
the marsh." taken from the 
shape of the flower and the 
place where the plant l1kes to 
gro'A I t ts found fa1rl y fre
quently tn northern Iowa but IS 

nearly unknov. n m the southern 
half of the state 

Ltvestock have been po1son
ed by eatmg large amount<., of 
tht plant. but early doctors 
and pioneers made w1de usc of 
tt in treatmg colds. dropsy. 
anemia, warts and convulsiOnS 
The blossom have been used 
to make a yellm' dye and 
\\InC 

You cannot apprec1ate th1s 
plant Without gettmg ) our feet 
wet. but get them wet 1 DISCO\

ery of this spec1es tn the spnng 
means wmter IS rap1dly retreat
ing and beanng down upon us 
1 that most unforgettable of 
events - an Iowa Spnng 

mate. Crows also can talk like 
a parrot or parakeet because 
they posses a complete set of 
voice muscles and are great 
imitators, crowing like a 
rooster, mimicking human 
laughter and crymg like a 
baby. Thel! own caws are 
cadenced sounds rangmg tn 
mearung from assembly calls 
to warnings and alanns. 

Studies of the crow's ctiet 
show they feed on tnSects, 
spiders, snails, wild bl!ds and 
poultry and their eggs, reptiles 
and amphibians, and mam
mals. Carrion (dead animals) 
IS a large part of thel! ctiet. 
They perform an excellent JOb 
of keeping highways clear of 
arumal carcasses. 

The crow's adaptations for 
obtaining food, water and 
shelter account for thel! still 
being found in our environ
ment. Their "brainyness" 
allows them to avotd many 
dangers. Thel! many 
adjustments to humans, such 
as eattng the insects produced 
by our monocultures (where 
we plant a smgle spec1es 
crop) and eating cam on, 
insures them an adequate d.let. 

Take time to study the 
crows in your area, and see if 
you can take a p1cture of a 
crow. 
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Lookin' Back 

Ten Years Ago 

_,... J 
CIIIISliU!lGIIST . "' " 

the Iowa Con
sen•ationist fea
tured an article 
on safe camp
mg. Every year 
many campers 
arc 1njured o r 
even killed 

while enjoying their sport . Fire, 
electrocution and drowning are 
among the dangers 

Pme Lake State Park had it 
50th year anmversary complete 
with a festival put on by the peo
ple of Eldora. 

The two most common Indian 
relics found in lov. a are the 
arrowhead and the axe head. 

Twenty Years Ago 

t.ONR\~110.,. 1~T the magazine 
- vo1ced its con-.... " ..... 

ce rn over the 
use o f herbi
Cides and pesti-
ctdes like 2. 4-D 
and DDT. One 
study invo lved 

robins and showed that con
tmued meals treated with DDT 
ktlled the birds m 7 to 15 days . 
Use of some of these chemical 
has been severe!> restncted in re
cent years. 

Big Springs hatchery near 
Elkader was purchased from a 
private ov. ner and des1gns were 
bemg prepared to make it the 
pnmary production <;tatJOn for 
the Iowa trout program. 

Thirty Years A&o 
~ \ \o.'\ 

u ]1\ '{k'\.\1 10\h 1 

c...-.. fl'l-. I OOC I>UII.fSI'I 0 

the Con servo-
flont\1 a n-
nounced the 
a\ atlabthty of a 
ne\\ book . . . 
lov. a Fish and 
Ft 'ih1ng. There 
\\Cre 10.000 

cop1e~ printed m the lin.t edition 
and the book.., \Old for $2.00 
each 

A rabid bea,er turned up m 
Boone Count) Um,·erslty veter
lllal') profe~~or.., had not een a 
mb1d be a\ er before thl\ ca e 
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REX EMERSON 

FROM THE WARDEN'S DIARY 
THE FIRST STOP TODAY 

was to see the old man who 
lives down by the river. He 
was telling his neighbor about 
the first time that he met me. 
He had just pulled in a fish 
trap which he had tied to a 
tree on the bank, when I 
walked up behind him 

He said, '1 was just trying to 
get a mess of fish!" 

I asked him if that wasn't 
an expensive way to get 
some fish. 

His reply was, "Well, money 
is like manure. It's no good 
unless you spread i t around." 

When asked why he bought 
a rod and reel right after that, 
he said, "Well, I didn't have 
that kind of money to spread 
around any more." 

The next stop was to see a 
man about a letter he had sent 
to our Des Moines office con
cerning some violations of the 
game laws in his area, and he 
wanted something done about 
it. Letters like that are sent 
from the Des Moines office to 
the district offices for the 
officer supervisor to handle. 
We have four such offices in 
the state. I work out of the 
district office at Lake Darling, 
Brighton, Iowa 51544. In the 
southwest part of the state 
Jerry Hoilien is the supervisor. 
His office is at Cold Springs 
State Park, Lewis, Iowa 51544. 
In northwest Iowa the super
visor is Ben Davis, Spirit Lake 
Hatchery, Box 7722, Spirit 
Lake, Iowa 51360. Curt Smith 
is the officer supervisor in 
northeast Iowa with an office 
at Manchester Hatchery, R.R. 
2, Box 269A, Manchester, Iowa 
52057. Letters sent to Des 
Moines will get to us; it just 
takes a little longer. 

The man that I went to see 
today was complaining about 
his neighbors hunting deer out 
of season last winter. He wait-

ed quite awhile to say any
thing about it. There isn't much 
we can do about catching 
them now, four months after 
they were doing this illegal 
hunting. After talking to him 
almost an hour, it began to get 
a little more clear. He hadn't 
actually seen any illegal 
hunting, but he was sure that 
they had done it. What he 
really wanted was to be 
deputized so that he could 
arrest this neighbor for 
something, he didn't care 
what. It was explained to him 
that while we don't have 
enough officers, we don't have 
deputies. 

At one time there was such 
a program, but in many cases 
it was more difficult trying to 
keep the deputies out of 
trouble than they were worth. 
Law enforcement is a 
specialized occupation now, 
and requires intensive training. 
It is only for those wishing to 
make a lifetime career of it. It 
takes a dedicated and trained 
individual with a lot of 
common sense mixed in to be 
a successful law enforcement 
person. Also, if the officer is 
married, it takes a very 
understanding spouse to 
accept the danger of the job 
and the unusual hours that are 
required. 

The last item on my agenda 
for the day was an evening 
meeting with a civic group. 
After talking to them about the 
spring turkey season the pro
gram was opened for ques
tions from the audience. One 
man said, "! saw an item in the 
paper last winter about one of 
the officers who chased a 
jacklighter for 75 miles before 
catching him, with the aid of 
the state plane. What ever 
happened to that case?" 

The case wasn't in my dis
trict but I knew about it. The 

young lawyer who was the 
magistrate set the date for the 
trail, but did not notify the 
officers. The day of the trial, 
naturally, the officers didn't 
show up to testify, so the mag
istrate dismissed the charges. 
He had sent a note to the 
assistant county attorney about 
the trial date, but the note was 
still lying, unnoticed, on the 
assistant county attorney's 
desk on the day of the trial. 

The current trend is to use 
attorneys as magistrates. Evi
dently law schools train their 
students to be defense 
lawyers, and they want to 
defend every violator who is 
brought before them. Maybe 
some day in law school they 
will teach a class on common 
sense. 

Someone asked the ques
tion, "Are 'chicken hawks' 
protected?" 

It is hard for anyone who 
knows anything about birds to 
realize it, but I get the same 
question many times each 
year. There are many different 
kinds of hawks in Iowa, but 
none have the name "chicken 
hawk''. Some people think 
there are just two kinds of 
hawks, ''big chicken hawks" 
and "little chicken hawks". Not 
true! The one you see most 
often during the summer 
months would probably be the 
red-tailed hawk. In my opinion 
the hawks are the best friends 
that the farmer has in the air 
over a farm. They don't have 
an appetite for grain, but they 
sure like to eat the rodents 
that do damage crops. All 
hawks are protected by law. 
That includes all parts of their 
body, their plumage, and their 
nest and eggs. 

After the meeting they 
served pie and coffee. Now, 
that's MY kind of meeting. 
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